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Download Free Winter Wedding In
Vegas
This is likewise one of the factors by obtaining the soft documents of this Winter
Wedding In Vegas by online. You might not require more period to spend to go to
the books initiation as without diﬃculty as search for them. In some cases, you
likewise get not discover the pronouncement Winter Wedding In Vegas that you are
looking for. It will certainly squander the time.
However below, bearing in mind you visit this web page, it will be therefore
unconditionally easy to get as well as download lead Winter Wedding In Vegas
It will not allow many mature as we notify before. You can reach it though feign
something else at house and even in your workplace. appropriately easy! So, are you
question? Just exercise just what we have the funds for below as competently as
review Winter Wedding In Vegas what you as soon as to read!

KEY=IN - GEMMA CHRIS
WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS
Harlequin Waking up married! Single mom Taylor Anderson loathes playboys. So
when she wakes up in Vegas to ﬁnd Dr. Slade Sain, the hospital's most notorious
womanizer, in her hotel room, she's horriﬁed. And then she spots the ring on her
ﬁnger! Marriage was never in the cards for Slade. But now he ﬁnds himself married
to the most gorgeous woman he's ever laid eyes on. And when he meets her little
girl, Gracie, his heart melts just a little further. Can a Christmas miracle turn this
playboy extraordinaire into the perfect family man?

WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS
WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS / ONE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
Mills & Boon Winter Wedding in Vegas Waking up in Vegas, single mum Taylor
Anderson is shocked to ﬁnd Dr Slade Sain - the hospital's most notorious womaniser in her hotel room! And then she spots the ring on her ﬁnger... Yet as Taylor's little
daughter Gracie begins to melt Slade's heart, can this Christmas miracle turn her
playboy extraordinaire into the perfect family man? One Night Before Christmas
When hot-shot doc Dalton Reynolds ﬂies in to Niagara Falls, his brooding good looks
ignite feelings in sports physician Melanie Hyde she never even knew existed! Dalton
leaves in a few days, but after their short, steamy time together Mel's already falling
for him. Can she melt Dalton's heart and convince him to stay...just in time for
Christmas?
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MEDICAL DUO
WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS / HOLDING OUT FOR DOCTOR PERFECT
Mills & Boon Winter Wedding In Vegas -- Janice Lynn Single mum Taylor Anderson
loathes playboys. So when she wakes up in Vegas to ﬁnd Dr Slade Sain, the
hospital's most notorious womaniser, in her hotel room, she's horriﬁed. And then,
she spots a ring on her ﬁnger! Marriage was never on the cards for Slade. But now
he ﬁnds himself married to the most gorgeous woman he's ever laid eyes on! And
when he meets her little girl, Gracie, his heart melts just a little further. Can a
Christmas miracle turn this playboy extraordinaire into the perfect family man?
Holding Out For Doctor Perfect -- Teresa Southwick Avery O'Neill was as by-thenumbers about her love life as she was about the hospital budget she managed. She
ignored the sparks between her and hotshot surgeon Spencer Stone -- even though
they buckled her knees. Dr Stone wanted the top-of-the-line medical system for his
patients. But he couldn't stop thinking about the cool controller who hid a secret.
After insatiable passion swept them into an unexpected predicament, could Mercy
General's most eligible bachelor convince Avery that his feelings were real?

MISTLETOE KISSES: THE MAGIC OF MISTLETOE / WINTER WEDDING IN
VEGAS / THIS WINTER NIGHT
HarperCollins UK Surprises in the Snow

LAS VEGAS' PERFECT WEDDING GUIDE
WINTER 1992
NOTHING STAYS IN VEGAS
Elena Aitken What happens in Vegas, stays in Vegas...except when it doesn't. Lexi
Titan has mastered the art of pretending everything’s ﬁne. After all, how else could
she ignore the fact that her husband is never home, her son barely knows him and
the last time she had sex, well, who can remember? With her life crumbling, the last
thing she wants to do is go on a trip, especially back to Vegas; a city full of glitz,
excess, and Leo, the man she’s spent the last six years trying to forget. But when
her best friend announces she’s getting married, Lexi doesn’t have a choice.
Besides, it’s ridiculous to avoid an entire city because of one guy. Even if he is the
father of your child. Face to face with memories of the past and the gorgeous man
who started it all, Lexi can no longer deny the truth to anyone, especially Leo. But
honesty will come at a price, and Lexi must decide if she’s wiling to take that risk.
And what exactly will she tell her husband? Because as she now knows, NOTHING
STAYS IN VEGAS.

A WINTER WEDDING AT WILLOW TREE HALL
A FEEL-GOOD, FESTIVE READ
Head of Zeus Ltd What happens when two lost souls ﬁnd themselves... Full of
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warmth, laughter, tears and heartache. Perfect for the fans of Jill Mansell and Carole
Matthews.

THE DREAM WEDDING
Harlequin Dreams can come true. Dream specialist Michael Sands couldn't have
conjured a more perfect dream woman than the beauty that lay asleep in her
wedding gown under his Christmas tree. Nor could he resist kissing her awake.
Briana Berry wasn't disappointed to awaken in the arms of the sexy stranger dubbed
The Sandman at his Institute of Dreams. But she was more than alarmed to ﬁnd that
the precious life she remembered did not exist. How were they to ﬁnd out who she
was when their only clue was the compelling dream from which she awoke? A dream
in which she was the bride at a spectacular winter wedding—until danger arrived as
an uninvited guest. FORTUNE COOKIE

VEGAS DUOLOGY
Elena Aitken The complete Vegas Duology featuring TWO bestselling books from USA
Today Bestselling Author, Elena Aitken Nothing Happens In Vegas What happens in
Vegas, stays in Vegas...except when it doesn't. Six years after the night that
changed everything, Lexi comes face to face with the past—and the truth she can no
longer deny. Return to Vegas There was a time when Leo and Lexi discovered that
Nothing Stays in Vegas, but now, the only thing that can bring their love back
together again, is a…Return to Vegas. ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ "I lost myself in this book and have
read it over and over." ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ "I couldn't put it down!"

A WINTER WEDDING
MIRA One night can change your life… Kyle Houseman believes he'll never ﬁnd
anyone he could love as much as Olivia Arnold, who's now married to his
stepbrother. Not only did he lose her, he's been through one divorce and has no
desire to go through another. He's determined to be extra careful about the next
woman he gets involved with—which is why he ﬁghts his attraction to the beautiful
stranger who rents his farmhouse for the Christmas holiday. Lourdes Bennett is a
country music artist. She's only planning to stay in Whiskey Creek long enough to
write the songs for her next album—the album that's going to put her back on top.
Her dreams don't include settling in a town even smaller than the one she escaped.
But as she comes to know Kyle, she begins to wonder if she'd be making a terrible
mistake to leave him behind… Previously published

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE NOVEMBER 2015 - BOX SET 1 OF 2
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you three new titles at agreat value,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed withpulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. ThisHarlequin® Medical Romance box set includes: A TOUCH
OF CHRISTMAS MAGIC Midwives On-Call atChristmas by Scarlet Wilson Pretty
midwife Bonnie isonly staying for Christmas…but can brooding obstetrician Jacob
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Laytonever let her go? WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS by Janice Lynn Singlemom Taylor
wakes up in Vegas with Dr. Slade Sain next to her—and aring on her ﬁnger… A
DECEMBER TO REMEMBER by Sue MacKay Oneunforgettable Christmas kiss with
sinfully seductive Dr. Luca Chirskyhas Ellie dreaming of her happily-ever-after! Look
for six new captivating love stories every month fromHarlequin® Medical Romance!

THE HEART OF WINTER
Headline Snuggle up with The Heart of Winter and settle down for a warm, festive
Irish family Christmas... This glorious new novel from Emma Hannigan, author of The
Summer Guest, will delight fans of Patricia Scanlan and Cathy Kelly. 'A wonderful
storyteller' Cathy Kelly With the promise of December in the air and the hedgerows
laced with frost, Huntersbrook House has never looked more beautiful. Once the
Craig family's beloved home, the house has been transformed into a magniﬁcent
countryside venue. And its ﬁrst booking couldn't be more perfect - the Christmas
wedding of a well-known ﬁlm actress. Yet, behind the scenes, the Craig children are
feeling the chill. Pippa is skating on thin ice with her reckless personal life; Joey,
preoccupied with the business, is blind to his ﬁancé's struggles. And Lainey's future
is dealt a cruel blow. As the wedding approaches, everyone hopes the house will
weave its magic. But can the Craigs put their diﬀerences aside and pull together as a
family once more?

PLANET WEDDING
A NUPTIAL-PEDIA
Houghton Miﬄin Harcourt Presents a series of lists on all things nuptial which feature
such examples as ten famous proposals, twelve weird weddings laws, seventeen
reasons why men get married, and six things the bridal industry doesn't want
couples to know.

KING: LAS VEGAS BAD BOYS (THE LAS VEGAS BAD BOYS BOOK 2)
Frankie Love Landon My life is as good as it bloody gets. I may be an Englishman,
but I’m living the American dream. In Vegas I f*ck who I want, when I want, and how
I want. Unfortunately, my father needs to pass on the family business and doesn’t
think sleeping around gives me the credentials I need. I've got one week to convince
him and the rest of my old school, English family that I've changed my wild ways and
settled down with a "proper" girl. The problem? Claire's hiding something. Which
seriously complicates things. She’s supposed to help me get what I want … but my
fake ﬁancé might just ruin it all. Claire Meeting Landon could be the best thing that's
ever happened to me ... or the worst. He's the only man I’ve considered sleeping
with in years … which says a helluva lot. Mostly that I’m horny as heck, but also that
Landon makes me feel sexy … beautiful … wanted. Things I never thought I’d feel.
Not to mention he’s richer than God. Or will be if I can help him for just one week,
convincing his family that we're in love and not just scheming to help him inherit the
family business. If the plan works, he'll pay me a quarter of a million dollars. But if he
ﬁnds out who I really am, he'll call oﬀ our deal. And I can't let that happen. Not just
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because I desperately need the money ... but because the time I spend with him
makes me believe that true love might be real after all. But Landon is a player. And I
can’t bear to have my heart broken. So I'm all in with the plan … but terriﬁed that
I’m about to make the biggest mistake of my life ... falling in love with a man who
can't be trusted. ***This book is not your mama’s Harlequin. Landon is a bad boy
who knows what he wants, and he’ll get it. And sweetcheeks, you’ll love being along
for the ride. In fact, by the time you're done with it, you’ll want to ride something
yourself. Just sayin’. xo, frankie ***Previously published as a ﬁve-part serial: KING.
This contains all ﬁve parts plus McQUEEN 1. It is a full-length novel with a HEA.

CALIFORNIA. COURT OF APPEAL (2ND APPELLATE DISTRICT).
RECORDS AND BRIEFS
B028634, APPELLANT'S OPENING
SIZZLING NIGHTS WITH DR. OFF-LIMITS
Harlequin A date with her past! When nurse Emily Stewart puts herself up for a
hospital charity auction, she never expects the winning bidder to be Lucas Cain—her
new boss…and ex-husband! Since their marriage crumbled, Emily hasn't wanted to
experience such tempestuous passion again. And she's still hiding a heartbreaking
secret from Lucas… Yet he's changed during their years apart, and soon a red-hot
ﬂing is impossible to resist! Dare she ﬁnally open up to Lucas and give their love a
second chance?

THE NURSE'S BABY SECRET
Harlequin Pregnant with the brooding doctor's baby… Nurse Savannah Carter is
ecstatic to discover she's expecting, but before she can share the joyful news with
the baby's father—gorgeous Dr. Charlie Keele—he stuns her with the announcement
he's leaving town. Charlie knows Savannah deserves better than he can give her,
and pushing her away is for her own good, but that doesn't make leaving any easier.
Then he discovers Savannah is pregnant! Now he must win back the woman he
loves…and convince her how much he wants to be a family with their beautiful baby.

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE OCTOBER 2017 - BOX SET 1 OF 2
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: SLEIGH
RIDE WITH THE SINGLE DAD Christmas in Manhattan by Alison Roberts Dr. Grace
Forbes is reunited with old ﬂame ER chief Charles Davenport—can the single dad and
his adorable twins make her Christmas wish come true? A FIREFIGHER IN HER
STOCKING Christmas in Manhattan by Janice Lynn When her playboy neighbor,
hunky ﬁreﬁghter Jude Davenport, suggests a festive ﬂing, Dr. Sarah Grayson is
powerless to resist… A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE by Amy Andrews Independent single
mom Trinity Walker can't help falling for brooding former army surgeon Reid
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Hamilton when the knight in motorcycle gear comes to her rescue.

IT STARTED AT CHRISTMAS...
Harlequin All she wants for Christmas is…him! This Christmas Dr. McKenzie Sanders
knows exactly what she wants in her stocking her gorgeous colleague Lance
Spencer. He’s a sexy, brilliant, caring doctor and, best of all, he’s just as averse to
walking down the aisle as she is! They agree to indulge in a sizzling ﬂing that will
absolutely not end in wedded bliss. But even the best laid plans can go awry… Will
risking their hearts lead to wedding bells?

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE OCTOBER 2018 - BOX SET 2 OF 2
HEART SURGEON TO SINGLE DAD\NY DOC UNDER THE NORTHERN
LIGHTS\THE SHY NURSE'S CHRISTMAS WISH
Harlequin Harlequin Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: HEART
SURGEON TO SINGLE DAD by Janice Lynn After suddenly becoming his
goddaughter’s guardian, surgeon Matthew Coleman takes a job back home…and
comes face-to-face with recent ﬂing Dr. Natalie Sterling! NY DOC UNDER THE
NORTHERN LIGHTS by Amy Ruttan When brokenhearted Betty Jacinth arrives in
Iceland, she doesn’t expect the ﬂame that ignites between her and brooding Dr. Axel
Sturlusson… THE SHY NURSE’S CHRISTMAS WISH by Abigail Gordon Darcey Howard’s
quiet, safe existence is about to be shattered by the last man she should fall
for—enigmatic surgeon Daniel Osbourne.

HEART SURGEON TO SINGLE DAD
Harlequin Is he ready to be a father... And to fall in love? Everything’s always come
easily to world-renowned playboy surgeon Matthew Coleman. Until he suddenly
becomes guardian to his young goddaughter. Now she must come ﬁrst—so he takes
a job back home closer to family. And comes face-to-face with recent ﬂing Dr. Natalie
Sterling, who thought the role was hers! Can new dad Matthew win back careerfocused Natalie’s trust…and her heart?

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE NOVEMBER 2016 - BOX SET 1 OF 2
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: THE
NURSE'S CHRISTMAS GIFT Christmas Miracles in Maternity by Tina Beckett Can a
miracle in Maternity reunite pediatrician Max Ainsley and his estranged wife,
Annabelle Brookes, in time for Christmas? THEIR FIRST FAMILY CHRISTMAS Christmas
Eve Magic by Alison Roberts With Jack Reynolds's Christmas Eve return, Dr. Emma
Matthews and little Lily might get the perfect family Christmas… IT STARTED AT
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CHRISTMAS… by Janice Lynn McKenzie Sanders and Lance Spencer indulge in a
sizzling ﬂing…but what happens when risking their hearts leads to wedding bells?

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE APRIL 2017 - BOX SET 2 OF 2
A MOTHER TO MAKE A FAMILY\THE BOSS WHO STOLE HER HEART\THE
NURSE'S BABY SECRET
Harlequin Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: A MOTHER
TO MAKE A FAMILY Tempted & Tamed by Emily Forbes For Rose Anderson, falling in
love has always felt like a fantasy… Can Dr. Mitch Reynolds make her dream come
true? THE BOSS WHO STOLE HER HEART The Larches Practice by Jennifer Taylor Ellie
Munro planned a new start. It wasn't meant to include developing a crush on GP
Daniel Saunders—her new boss! THE NURSE'S BABY SECRET by Janice Lynn To win
back nurse Savannah Carter, Dr. Charlie Keele must convince her of his love—for her
and their unexpected baby… Join HarlequinMyRewards.com to earn FREE books and
more. Earn points for all your Harlequin purchases from wherever you shop.

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE SEPTEMBER 2016 - BOX SET 1 OF 2
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This FAMILY themed Harlequin Medical Romance box set
includes: #835 A DADDY FOR HER DAUGHTER by Tina Beckett Can Madeleine
Grimes and little daughter Chloe heal Dr. Kaleb McBride's heart…and make the
perfect family? #836 REUNITED WITH HIS RUNAWAY BRIDE by Robin Gianna
Reunited with Sean Latham to help his baby nephew, Dr. Bree Donovan sees how
joyful family life could be… #838 SAVED BY THE SINGLE DAD Stranded in His Arms
by Annie Claydon Single dad Jack Halliday and his daughter awaken all Cassandra
Clarke's longings for a family!

HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE JULY 2017 - BOX SET 2 OF 2
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Harlequin® Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: THE
DOCTOR'S SECRET SON by Janice Lynn Nurse Chrissie Tomberlain has no choice but
to turn the unforgettable Dr. Trace Stevens's life upside down with one incredible
revelation—he's a father! REFORMING THE PLAYBOY by Karin Baine The attraction
between Dr. Charlotte Michaels and Hunter Torrance is undeniable! But can he
convince her he's changed his playboy ways? SAVING BABY AMY by Annie Claydon
Pediatrician Jon Lambert steps in to help doctor Chloe Delancourt look after her baby
niece, Amy…igniting an unexpected attraction!
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HARLEQUIN MEDICAL ROMANCE MARCH 2019 - BOX SET 1 OF 2
AN ANTHOLOGY
Harlequin Harlequin Medical Romance brings you a collection of three new titles,
available now! Enjoy these stories packed with pulse-racing romance and heartracing medical drama. This Harlequin Medical Romance box set includes: ONE NIGHT
TO CHANGE THEIR LIVES by Tina Beckett Widowed hospital administrator Garret
embarks on a scorching aﬀair with gorgeous but guarded ER doc Addy…with lifechanging consequences! FRIEND, FLING, FOREVER? by Janice Lynn Can live-for-themoment bachelor Dr. Gabe Nelson convince career-focused nurse Kami Clark that
their hidden attraction could become forever? THE DOCTOR’S MARRIAGE FOR A
MONTH by Annie O’Neil On the beautiful Caribbean island El Valderon, Isla MacLeay
is in danger, and the only solution is to wear Dr. Diego Vasquez’s ring!

FRIEND, FLING, FOREVER?
Harlequin From hidden attraction… To a lifetime of love! Career-focused nurse Kami
Clark knows better than to get caught up in Dr. Gabe Nelson’s whirlwind dating
world. When Gabe asks her to help him by bidding for a date with him at a charity
auction, she can’t say no. Kami cherishes their friendship, but his request ignites a
mutual passion neither can resist… And now Gabe must convince her that he wants
her in his life—forever!

THE DOCTOR'S SECRET SON
Harlequin The truth about that night… Nurse Chrissie Tomberlain never thought
she'd see the unforgettable Dr. Trace Stevens, father of her little boy, again. She
hadn't heard from him in four years, but then he shows up at a charity event and
oﬀers her another night of unbridled, no-strings passion! Driven by his own demons,
nomadic Trace has been saving lives in the world's most war-torn places. He's never
wanted to put down roots, but then beautiful Chrissie turns his whole life upside
down with one incredible revelation—he's a father!

A SURGEON TO HEAL HER HEART
Harlequin He wants more than a workplace ﬂing! But can he persuade her to let him
in? With two jobs, a sick mom and a broken heart, nurse Carly Evans has no time for
romance. Until gorgeous surgeon Stone Parker gets right under her skin, and gives
Carly a glimpse of a new life. The one Stone would gladly give her—if she can ﬁnd
the courage to take it…

A NURSE TO TAME THE ER DOC
Harlequin Their connection is undeniable… Will it last forever? Nurse Taylor Hall is
ﬁnally putting her life back together post-divorce. And a ﬂing with sexy playboy Dr.
Jack Morgan, when they’re both working at a music festival, is the perfect way to
move on. Their chemistry is electric, but Taylor isn’t looking for commitment and
besides Jack’s leaving town soon… Unless their deep unexpected bond can convince
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Taylor to ﬁght for a second chance at forever… “…this story was an absolute delight
to read due to the enthralling main characters…. There were some really good lighthearted moments…that makes for excellent chemistry…. Both the hero and heroine
were incredible, well-developed characters I could not get enough of…the romance
was full of spark and explodes onto the pages wonderfully….” — Harlequin Junkie on
A Fireﬁghter in Her Stocking “…I have to say, it was the perfect book…. The
characters caught my attention from the ﬁrst page and held it throughout the entire
book. If you are looking for a fun read, I would recommend this one. It left me
wanting more from Janice Lynn. She is an author that I will be exploring in the near
future.” — Goodreads on The Doctor’s Secret Son

MILLS AND BOON ULTIMATE GIFT SET
HOUSEKEEPER UNDER THE MISTLETOE / LARENZO'S CHRISTMAS
BABY / THE DEMURE MISS MANNING / A CEO IN HER STOCKING /
WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS / HER CHRISTMAS PROTECTOR
Mills & Boon

CINCINNATI WEDDING
Cincinnati Wedding provides everything an engaged couple needs to know about
planning a wedding in Cincinnati USA, including the region’s most comprehensive
guide to reception venues, gown galleries showcasing the latest trends in bridal wear
and countless ideas direct from real life, local weddings.

A FIREFIGHTER IN HER STOCKING
Harlequin A gift impossible to resist! When a ﬁreﬁghter rushes a child into her ER, Dr.
Sarah Grayson is stunned that the ash-covered, exhausted hero is her incorrigible
playboy neighbor, Jude Davenport! Sarah is wary of such men, but when gorgeous
Jude suggests a Christmas ﬂing, she can't resist. Yet their relationship deepens, and
Sarah sees behind the playboy is a man who has loved and lost. He might try to keep
his emotions on ice, but Sarah begins to wonder—could she be the one to heal his
damaged heart?

THE KNOT ULTIMATE WEDDING LOOKBOOK
MORE THAN 1,000 CAKES, CENTERPIECES, BOUQUETS, DRESSES,
DECORATIONS, AND IDEAS F OR THE PERFECT DAY
Clarkson Potter You want a wedding that will wow your guests, but where do you
begin? Carley Roney, founder of the world’s most popular wedding destination, The
Knot, has compiled The Knot Ultimate Wedding Lookbook to make the entire
wedding-planning experience enjoyable. More than 1,000 gorgeous color
photographs give couples endless inspiration for their wedding day, and useful tips,
time lines, and lists help the lovebirds ﬂawlessly pull oﬀ every detail. Each chapter is
bursting with creative and classic ideas to make the day as meaningful as it is
beautiful: Stationery: Save-the-date cards do double duty when printed on coasters
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or delicate handkerchiefs. Ceremonies: An auspicious bird’s nest adds a beautiful
and rustic touch for carrying rings at a farm wedding. Dressing Up: A retro bride goes
glam with a feathered veil and pearl button–accented gloves. A casual groom and his
mates add a personality pop with chocolate-brown Keds to match their wedding
chinos. Cocktail Hour: For a low-key aﬀair, mini grilled cheeses dipped in shot
glasses of tomato soup satisfy. Centerpieces: Fruit slices suspended in crystal vases
overﬂowing with Crayola-bright poppies and orchids oﬀer a cheery setting. Cakes:
White lace frosting details that match the bride’s dress and the couple’s monogram
turn a pale green cake into a chic masterpiece. From classic white-on-white palettes
to ﬂoral themes to fun fantasy ideas, the choices are limitless. Purple, pink, red,
robin’s egg blue—ﬁnd inspiration at every turn in all the colors a bride can dream of!
And The Knot Ultimate Wedding Lookbook is loaded with money-saving ideas that
don’t sacriﬁce style. Expert advice and rich images add up to a delicious visual feast
and essential resource to help you create an event as special as you are as a couple.

MILLS & BOON CHRISTMAS SET: HOUSEKEEPER UNDER THE
MISTLETOE / LARENZO'S CHRISTMAS BABY / THE DEMURE MISS
MANNING / A CEO IN HER STOCKING / WINTER WEDDING IN VEGAS /
HER CHRISTMAS PROTECTOR
HarperCollins UK Share the love this Christmas! With six delightful stories of love in
the festive season, the Mills & Boon Ultimate Gift Set is the perfect present for
romantics everywhere.

WEDDING CHIC
THE SAVVY BRIDE'S GUIDE TO GETTING MORE WHILE SPENDING LESS
Penguin Brides-to-be can put aside the temptation to elope--Wedding Chic is here to
help make sense of it all with the low-budget, high-style scoop. With real saving
secrets straight from planners, photographers, ﬂorists, caterers, newlyweds, and
other savvy sources, this is the essential guide for women on planning the wedding
they've always wanted--without spending the rest of their married years paying it
oﬀ. Brides will learn to: - Avoid getting bullied by the professionals - Find the best
planner for their pennies - Get the most bloom for their buck - Make saving on their
photographer a snap - Find low-cost entertainers that are music to their ears - Create
a booze budget and wedding menu at palatable prices - Slip into a teensy, weensy
honeymoon bikini without losing their shirts - Be queen for the day-without getting
totally ripped oﬀ!

VEGAS WEDDING TO FOREVER
Harlequin Accidental ‘I Do’ To meant-to-be? Free-spirited Autumn is used to living life
on the wild side but she never planned on waking up married in Vegas! When the
memories of the previous night with her new husband Toby ﬂood back, she realises
she’s in quite the situation… especially when he needs her help by keeping up the
façade temporarily. While her husband is hard to read, one thing is clear, their
chemistry is anything but fake! The Heirs of Wishcliﬀe trilogy Book 1 – Vegas
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Wedding to Forever And look out for the next books Coming soon “This book has
everything! Pembroke captures the sexual chemistry, the battle of wills and the
emotional rollercoaster of falling in love so perfectly. She had me grinning, tearing
up and everything in between. All with a fabulous sprinkling of humor too. Pembroke
does not disappoint — I was hot and ﬂustered and utterly spellbound from start to
ﬁnish.” -Goodreads on The Princess and the Rebel Billionaire “Oh, the sparks are
fabulous, the comedic timing spot on, and the emotional connection utterly
heartwarming! Sophie Pembroke weaves a gorgeous tale that easily has you
gripped, laughing out loud and grinning ear to ear.” -Goodreads on A Midnight Kiss to
Seal the Deal

LAS VEGAS FOR DUMMIES
John Wiley & Sons

CHRISTMAS SEASONING
BrixBaxter Publishing Winter weddings are meant to be magical but when her
brother’s ﬁancée turns into Bridezilla, seventeen-year-old Ellie Henderson can’t wait
to escape from dress ﬁttings, wedding plans and rehearsal dinners. It’s anything but
happy holidays until she meets the sexy, tempting Simon whose sweet kisses
threaten to spice things up this Christmas season…

THE 15 BEST THINGS ABOUT MAGICAL WEDDINGS
Lulu Press, Inc Weddings are magical moments in which two people who have a
strong love for one another, come together and decide that they cannot imagine
spending a life without each other. The wedding, however, can sometimes become a
nightmare. With the proper advice though, the nightmare can turn into your dream
come true. With this ebook discover: - Magical weddings that aren't worth the money
- The best ways to utilize magical weddings - Eﬀective ways to get more out of
magical weddings - Things you didn't know about magical weddings - And More
GRAB A COPY TODAY!
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